The aim of this research is to study the optimal demand decision for the Taiwanese industries through CSO (cat swarm optimization) algorithm. The five formulations of optimal demand are developed to solve optimal contract capacity for TOU (time of use) customer. Results indicated that, the CSO algorithm is highly helpful to Taiwanese industries on the optimal demand decision. Also the CSO is superior to PSO (particle swarm optimization) in the fast convergence and better performance to find the global best solution in the same iterations.
Introduction


Owing to the rapid growth of industrial and commercial, the energy sales of TPC (Taiwan Power Company) increase year by year, which results in the insufficient capacity of reserved power supply. It is therefore that, the power-rationing crisis could occur in the summer on-peak hours. This will definitely cause inconvenience for the industrial and commercial sectors and affect the civil life, and then the doubt and complaint toward the each procedure implemented by TPC. Thus, it is urgent to alleviate the power-rationing pressure through load management strategies in reducing the power demand of on-peak hours. If the study on process, equipment and power consumption characteristics of the industries with large power consumption is carried out, the load method and potentiality on power saving or transfer of on-peak hours can be created. Along with the appropriate management or electric rate incentive package, it will efficiently reduce on-peak loading, and alleviate both power-rationing crisis and lower electricity cost.
In tandem with the draft of electric rate incentive package, the load management strategy includes the implementation of TOU (time of use) rate, the participation of interruptible load rate, the load demand control, automatic load control and the selection of optimal demand contract. Both customer and Power Company regard the rate as the production cost index. The Power Company sets up the reasonable rate structure based on the cost of supply side and the characteristics of demand side. By doing so, the rates of on-peak and off-peak hours are drawn up to reflect the power production cost in different power supply periods. While, the load management options are applied to cope with the power consumption characteristics of customer in demand side.
Optimization problems are very important in many fields. Many areas in power systems require solving one or more nonlinear optimization problems. While, analytical methods might suffer from slow D DAVID PUBLISHING convergence and the curse of dimensionality, heuristics-based swarm intelligence can be an efficient alternative. To the present, many optimization algorithms based on computational intelligence have been proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , such as the GA (genetic algorithm), ACO (ant colony optimization) and PSO (particle swarm optimization) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In this paper, a new optimization algorithm, namely, CSO (cat swarm optimization) [6] is applied to solve optimal demand decision. CSO is generated by observing the behavior of cats, and composed of two sub-models by simulating the behavior of cats. According to the experiments, the results reveal that CSO is superior to PSO.
In sum, it is hoped that, the proposed conclusion will be adopted by the Taiwanese industry to implement the optimal demand contract with the benefit of decreasing rate cost. Also this research aims at exploring the benefit on load management options and to provide decision-makers and leaders with useful operation and management strategies as reference.
The Problem and Objective Function
With the rapid growth of air conditioner load, the peak loading of customer in summer daytime period increases dramatically and the condition of peak loading in 15 min leading demand contract becomes more serious. According to the electric price system in TPC, customers are asked to pay extra cost with respect to the portion of basic fee in the case that the peak loading is higher than the demand contract. On the other hand, the inappropriate higher demand contract setting can avoid the occurrence of previous stated problem but will result in another problem of higher basic electric fee payment. The basic idea of optimal demand contract strategy is to derive a better demand contract such that the annual electric basic cost can be minimized [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . In other words, the maximum demand is measured by 15 min in average. In case of customer's actual maximum demand, is in excess of the contracted capacity, the demand charge of the excess within 10% of the contracted capacity is charged twofold of the rate of contracted capacity, the excess over 10% of the contracted capacity is charged threefold of the rate of contracted capacity.
For industry customer taking TOU rate service is shown in Table 1 . In Fig. 1 , the regular contracted demand is determined according to the agreement between the customer and the Power Company on the basis of customer's maximum demand during peak period in summer (A = BP, regular contracted demand). The non-summer contracted demand is the demand in excess of the regular contracted demand during peak period in non-summer. The Saturday partial-peak period contracted demand is the demand in excess of the sum of the regular contracted demand and the non-summer contracted demand during Saturday partial-peak period (B -A = BM, partial-peak contracted demand). The off-peak period contracted demand is the demand in excess of the sum of the regular contracted demand, the non-summer contracted demand and the Saturday partial-peak contracted demand during off-peak period (C -B = BO, off-peak contracted demand).
The computation of monthly electric basic fee in three conditions is expressed as follows. Based on Eq. (1), the formulation of optimal demand contract with linear programming form is obtained in Eqs. (2)- (5), respectively. In these equations, the P opt is within the interval of between P min and P max . Also, the terms of BC (P opt ) and EC (P opt ) mean the basic electric fee and extra payment. It is noted that, the P opt affects both these two terms.
The formulation of optimal demand contract is expressed as follows:
where, TC: total electric basic cost in a year; BC: total electric basic cost in a year; BC i (BP, BM, BO): ith month electric basic fee; BP: peak loading demand contract engaged with TPC (kW); BM: partial-peak demand contract engaged with TPC (kW); BO: off-peak loading demand contract engaged with TPC (kW); EC i : extra payment; PP i : ith month peak loading (kW); PM i : ith month partial-peak loading demand; PO i : ith month off-peak loading demand.
The calculation of June, July, August and September (summer season) electric basic fee and extra payment are shown as follows: 
where, EO i : excess off-peak demand contract; CP: peak demand contract fee per kW, coefficient in summer is NT$217.3/kW; CM: partial-peak demand contract fee The calculation of January, February, March, April, May, October, November and December (non-summer season) electric basic fees and extra payment are shown as follows: 
where, EO i : excess off-peak demand contract; CP: peak demand contract fee per kW, coefficient in summer is NT$160.6/kW; CM: partial-peak demand contract fee per kW, coefficient in summer is NT$32.1/kW; CO: off-peak demand contract fee per kW, coefficient in summer is NT$32.1/kW.
CSO to Solve Optimal Demand Contract
This section is conducted by CSO algorithm to analyze optimal contract capacity and drop the electricity cost for Taiwanese industries. The process of CSO is described below and shown in Fig. 2 :
Step (1): Create N = 5 (Pmin < P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5 < Pmax) in the process;
Step (2): Randomly sprinkle the cats into the M-dimensional solution space and randomly give values, which are in-range of the maximum velocity, to the velocities of every cat. Then haphazardly pick number of cats and set them into tracing mode according to mixture ratio (MR = 20%), and the others (80%) set into seeking mode;
Step (3): Evaluate the fitness value of each cat by applying the positions of cats into the fitness function, which represents the criteria of our goal, and keep the best cat into memory. Note that we only need to remember the position of the best cat (Pbest) due to it represents the best solution so far;
Step (4): Move the cats according to their flags, if cat k is in seeking mode, apply the cat to the seeking mode process, and otherwise apply it to the tracing mode process. The process steps are presented above; Step (5): Re-pick number of cats and set them into tracing mode according to MR, then set the other cats into seeking mode;
Step (6): Check the termination condition, if satisfied, terminate the program, and otherwise repeat Steps (3)-(5).
Experimental Results and Discussion
The Analysis of Power Consumption Characteristics on Sampling Customer
This research is conducted by CSO algorithm to analyze optimal contract capacity and drop the electricity cost. In the plant visit, the current regular demand contract (BP = 29,150 kW, BM = 200 kW, BO = 150 kW) is not well implemented for customer A. As the customer A roughly estimates the optimal demand contract based on the historical information and does not rigidly analysis by the mathematical method. Thus, the expenditure of demand charges increase. After explanation and analysis, the customer willingly precedes the implementation of optimal contract capacity. The analysis of power consumption characteristics shows in Table 2 . Table 2 The analysis of power consumption characteristics on customer A. PPi: customer monthly peak loading (kW); PMi: customer monthly partial -peak loading (kW); POi: customer monthly off-peak loading (kW); TC = NT$64,740,836.
BP
Parameter Settings for CSO and PSO
For CSO, we set the parameters, which have been discussed in the above-mentioned according to Table 3 . The parameter settings for PSO and PSO parameters are listed in Table 4 .
Experimental Results for CSO and PSO
In the experiments for all test function, we aim at finding the minimum of the fitness value, in other words, the goal of our experiments is to minimize the electricity cost. For CSO and PSO, we apply 50 iterations per cycle to compare the performance and convergence condition. We found that, CSO is earlier convergence than PSO in iteration number.
The results of test optimal demand contract and the convergence curves are shown in Figs. 3-6 , respectively. The horizontal axis represents the iterations, and the vertical axis represents the fitness values (minimize cost).
Figs. 3-6 show the convergence curve for CSO and PSO on optimal demand contract with 50 iterations, also we have the best value of BP = 29,264 kW, BM = 487 kW, BO = 346 kW. CSO showed significant fast convergence about four iterations (minimum cost is NT$64,032,044). The results indicated that CSO presents a better performance of finding the global best solution. Table 2 indicates the monthly peak load for the sampled customer and the peak load in the scope of month is within 28,995-29,374 kW, partial-peak load within 28,224-30,312 kW, off-peak load within 29,369-30,451 kW. This sampling customer current regular demand contract capacity is 2,915 kW (BP), 200 kW (BM), and 150 kW (BO). To sum up, the sampling customer may adjust the contract capacity and can save a considerable electricity rate. If this customer selects optimal contract capacity, it will save (NT$64,740,836 -NT$64,032,044) NT$708,792 annual rate.
Due to the characteristics of process and equipment running, the sampling customer can further implement the TOU rate options. The customers expressed their interests in the daily load curve variation of the power consumption. In line with the power consumption and rate analytical variation of on-peak & off-peak hours provided by this research, the customer realizes that, the TOU rate measures will save its electricity cost in very short time. Thus the customer participates in the load management options. Meanwhile, the customer will consider how to change process to cope with various beneficial rate options provided by TPC.
CSO showed significant faster convergence about 7th iterations, and PSO showed significant convergence after 11th iterations. In other word, CSO is faster convergence than PSO on optimal demand contract selection.
The Visual Basic 6.0 language and Microsoft Excel 97 were adopted as the developing tool to carry out the proposed work. Also executing 50 times CSO and PSO program, the CSO mean squared deviation (MAD = 0.0273%) is lower error than the PSO (MAD = 0.2438%). The results indicated that, CSO presents a better performance of finding the global best solution than PSO.
Conclusions and Suggestions
This paper presents a brief literature review of the optimal demand contract and proposes five formulations of importance to TOU customer. These formulations are developed as a framework which could serve to help industry customer implementing optimal demand policy, and CSO can be effectively applied to solve optimal contract capacity.
From the results, CSO presents a better performance of finding the global best solution. Though CSO takes more time to finish the same iteration than PSO algorithms, it improves the performance of finding global set solutions. But if considering the same iteration time, CSO still presents a higher performance than PSO algorithms. The results indicated that, CSO is faster convergence than PSO on optimal demand contract selection. Also, the CSO can be effectively applied to different optimization problems in power systems. It is helpful to implement the optimal demand contract, load management and to drop electricity cost for TOU industry customers. It is suggested that, the Taiwanese industries should review the ratio between current capacity and demand contract in order to decrease the demand contract or participate in the interruptible rate package for the reduction of demand charge.
